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Better to elongate Disneyland Rail Line to Discovery Bay
New Policy Address announced by Mrs. Carrie LAM, Chief Executive of
HK Government, on 10-10-2018 that to point out the Plan of so called, Lantau
Tomorrow, that constructing an artificial Island close to Northeast Lantau, I do
feel “so reserved” at least, or even opposed to reasonableness of the proposal!
Now, only <40% fully-used daily for Disneyland Rail Line, with 2 terminus
stations Sunny Bay, & Disneyland Resort only amidst. The administration shall,
undoubted fuller exploit it, for the prior area of future construction of more
Public Housings!
For Sunny Bay Station, none Private residential properties nearby. Surely
there shall be the 1st Choice, of building furthermore “snug” units of Home
Ownership Scheme (HOS)!
And, be still quite far away for the Disneyland Resort Station, from
Discovery Bay. If, taking elongation of the Disneyland Rail Line from present
Terminus Disneyland Resort Station, to the large luxurious residential estate,
so obvious it must be a fairly well initial new infrastructural blueprint! Along with
the proposed new elongated rail-line (of Disneyland Line), if undertaking
reclamation of smaller area at the site with shallower sea-depth, & connected
with coast of the NE-Lantau Island, how it seems to be a scheme of more
discerningly green “sustainable development” on, increasing land supply, for
building Public Housing area?
After accomplishment of the elongation scheme of the rail-line, the new
reclaimed land alongside, shall then be able for construction of the most
numerous Public Housing units, be which “lower” marketing similarity with the
luxurious private residential properties i.e. Discovery Bay, than flats of Home
Ownership Scheme!
And as, there shall have populous local residents who live nearby, the
HK-Disneyland shall cancel the Firework Display every night from that time.
Can Laser, as an alternative be used for the grand show.
Deeply hope, Carrie LAM, CE shall temporarily postpone the plan of, more
undiscerning plan constructing the artificial Island, Lantau Tomorrow Vision.
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